
Finance Committee MTG Minutes for 10/14/22 
The following committee members were either in attendance or on zoom 
for the meeting; Bill Klett, Linda Brown, Tom Ortez, Jeffrey Janus, Ed Organ 

 
1. John Daly Inc. Visit Update  

 
John Daly was at LACC for three days the first week in Oct.  He 
accomplished the following: 
- He trained our accounting staff.  
- He produced Draft III of the budget. 
-   He produced the Sept Financial report that was put on Nabr last week.  

The format is a little different, however, all the reports are included.  
The one missing item is, some of the current utility expenses are not 
provided.  These will be update in future months. 

- He is working with the Assn to choose a banking partner with Caliber to 
make our financial accounting easier and more efficient.  Two of the 
banks were totally free for their services, however, they would like for 
the Assn to keep as much money in the Operating Account as possible.  
Two of the banks had their own processing departments.  This makes for 
one stop shopping during problems with the process.   

- Their return on investment is less than we receive from Edward Jones, 
however, it is not that much less and it creates efficiencies in the admin 
office.  The banks being considered are Alliance, CIT, & Pacific Premium 
bank.   

- Scott, John Daly, Linda and Ed were in those meetings.  Deborah was in 
the prelim meetings. 

- John is working to streamline our accounting process.  The end of month 
reports will come directly out of our accounting Software, Caliber. Goal 
is to have financial out by the 10th of the following month.  Should be 
attainable. 

- He also worked with our Interim GM during this time period. 
 

2. Reserve Study Update. 
 
- The Finance Committee plans to meet with the Department Heads in 

the near future to go over the data that has been put together for the 
new Reserve Schedule and validate that data with the department 
heads.   



- That data will then be forwarded to the Browning Group in 2023 for the 
Reserve Study update. 

- Jeffrey, Linda, and Tom will work with Deborah to validate the reserve 
schedule data.  One other thing that was pointed out, we need to look 
at the Kitchen items since we are considering hiring a concessionaire to 
run the kitchen.  If there are items that are due to be replaced in the 
next five year on the original Schedule, we need to ensure these are 
looked at so they don’t become an issue in the future. 

- Switching from “time-based” to “condition-based” evaluation of assets. 
- Jeffrey is going to look into bar coding systems to track equipment that 

will link with Caliber. 
 

3. Annual Disclosures 
 
- Linda Brown discussed LACC’s annual disclosures.  She stated that since 

the 2021 Reserve Study that was done by the Browning Group was not 
accurate we could provide that report in the Member’s annual 
disclosures or we could manufacture a new Projected 2023 Reserve 
Study from the work the finance committee, Deborah Koch, has done 
over the past few months.  If Deborah does a report, it will be very short 
and simple. Linda did state that Browning would take the data Deborah 
has put together and put out a report using that data.  She stated that if 
we use Browning’s current report we will include a disclaimer that the 
report is inaccurate and will be updated in 2023.  Linda pointed out that 
this report needs to be complete by Nov 1st (postmarked by Nov 1st). 

 
4. 2023 Budget Discussion 

 
The final 2023 budget was produced and briefed at the Town Hall meeting.  
Both Scott and John Daly provided a 2022 End of Year Forecast. 
Scott’s forecast, contained on Draft II of the budget, shows that we will end 
the year with a $293,132 surplus; however, this is using the $356,973 Prior 
Year Surplus listed on the 2022 budget which is made up of the 2020 
surplus $256,973 & $100,000 from the contingency account plus the 2021 
surplus in addition to the remaining contingency account of about $89,000.  
That would mean we would actually have a deficit if we didn’t include these 
surpluses from past years.  Note, the surplus is not included in the monthly 



financial statements giving that data a “skewed” look on the financial 
report. 
 
John Daly did a forecast which shows an end of year surplus of $306,732, 
slightly more than Scott’s forecast.  He also included the $356,973 in his 
calculations and the $329,000 from the 2021 surplus and remaining 
contingency account.  Again, this is different than our current monthly 
financial report numbers.  The Sept Operating Net Income  = $169,990 
without using any of the $356,973 previous surplus in the Sept financial 
report.  Thus giving the Board and Members an unclear picture of LACC’s 
current financial situation.  We will probably have to release an amended 
“version IV” of the budget once the budget surplus issue is solved. 
 

5. Town Hall Meeting Discussion 
 
During the Town Hall meeting there were a number of Member’s that had 
questions regarding the remaining PPP funds.  These Members thought the 
$450,000 in PPP funds was still available.  The PPP funds were used as 
required to pay for employee expenses.  The funds intended to pay for the 
employee expenses were used to pay for other expenses.   
Past years Surpluses include: 
2017 - $37,302, 2018 - $104,136, 2019 - $154,609 which was put into the 
contingency account, 2020 - $256,973, and 2021 - $239,626. After 2022 
there will be no contingency account. 
 
The following Future Agenda Item was discussed. 
1. 2019 Reserve Policy Update.  There is a need to update the 2019 

Reserve Policy.  The wording and the Reserve Fund limit are outdated. 


